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+18666810510 - http://www.wispresort.com/DCs-Bar-and-Restaurant/

A comprehensive menu of Dc's Bar And Restaurant from McHenry covering all 20 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Stephane Grabina likes about Dc's Bar And Restaurant:
Food was good, service was good. Try the crab dip. We had a great experience. It also helps that the

bar/restaurant is walking distance/45 feet to my hotel room (I didn't count). No but you seriously need to try their
crushes (adult beverages) we tried the orange/lemon/blueberry crush and it was delicious. With all that being

said... Don't expect a Michelin dining experience, appreciate it for what it is...its a hote... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available free of charge. What
Rachel Shade doesn't like about Dc's Bar And Restaurant:

Great service. Bland food. It feels like you step back into 1982 when you go to this place.. not very clean either.
We sat in the corner and I noticed there was cobwebs with gnats and flies all stuck in them. Mosquitoes as well..
The spiders were doing the job just not the cleaning staff.. Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $10–20 Food: 1

Service: 5 Atmosphere: 1 Recommended dishes: Sandwich read more. Should you wish to sample fine American
courses like burgers or barbecue, then Dc's Bar And Restaurant in McHenry is the ideal place for you, here they

serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub
serves a large selection of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, There are also tasty South

American dishes in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
JAMBALAYA

PANINI

PASTA

BURGER

SALAD
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